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FIRST NATIONAL- BANK
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus,
Deposits,
OFFICERS

$

500,000.00
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A. A. Keen, Casbler.
Frank McKee, Assistant Cashier.

Joshua 8. Raynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President
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FOR A. T.

Lockhart's Armijo Hotel
MRS. HENRY LOCK HART, Proprietor.
On the European plan. First Class in All Appointments

0
Large and well lighted cample rooms for use of commercial Di6n.
steam and lighted by electric light, Only two DlocM irom
Carriages to and from all trains.
,

o

Heated by

at pol.

E3.

H.

D. VYATTELET

store

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Finest line of pure whiskies, brandies and
Strictly Pure and
Wines, in the market.
O

sold only in Packages.

Call in and see us

Also carry the very finest brands of Cigars
and Cigarettes. Stock always new and fresh
.Manzanares Ave., next door to Post Office.

:

j

Highest of all

NO, 49

b Leavening

Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

J. G. Fitch is a visitor to Santa
Fe, this week.
Mrs. J. F. Towle has been very
Tf
11 for the past week.
WARREN FERGUSSON & BRUNER
4- -4
The city council held a meeting
AttorhkysAt Law.
Wednesday
night.
last
Albuqucrine,
New Mexico.
Assessor Baca was up to Santa
Fe the first of the week.
C. T. CLARK
Chicken houses in Socorro have superintendent, and the probate
Sheriff Bursum has been spend been
raided of late and chickens clerk is made
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
county
ing some days at Santa Fe.
stolen.
Owners of poultry have auditor. The treasurer is required
Magdalena,
New Mexico.
Capt. M. Cooney was up to loaded up their shot guns and to loan all funds in his hands
to
Kelly on a business trip yesterday. Winchesters and chicken thieves some bank at per cent, or if
that
4
W. B. CI1ILDKR8
We learn that the school of may expect r arm reception if is not attainable, to the bank
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
mines has recently issued a new this stealing is continued.
giving the highest rate. Other
catalog.
Al.
Allquci)o, N.
Lee Terry was in Socorro this changes are made which will in
Mrs. K. Freeborn his purchased week and reports that the gold crease revenues, and this, in con;' spring
a large and elegant
mines owned by himself, his nection with the reduced salaries,
James g.
niillincrv.
brother, and George Bond in the will place county finances on a
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Katzenstein has ordered a stock Water Canon district are looking better basis. The bill, if it be
M
of
valentines that will be here in better every day and are turning comes a law, will save Bernalillo
Socorro, N.
Office in Terry Block.
county at least 15,000 annually,
out ore in paying quantities.
a few days
The three months old infant and increase the court and county
William Smith, deputy assessor,
F. W. CLANCY,
of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Coon funds from $5,000 to $7,000.
child
went up to Santa Fe last Satur
died last Wednesday of pneu Albuquerque Citizen.
day evening.
Capt. A. B. Fitch returned from monia after an illness of only one
Albuquerque, N. M.
Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 4. It
a business trip to El Paso last day. The many friends of Mr. can be stated on unquestionable
and Mrs. Coon extend their heart
BERNARD 8. ROOEY
Sunday night.
felt
sympathies to the bereaved authority that Mr. Hanna has
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Prof. C. L. Herrick returned
practically abandoned all hope of
Albuquerque, N. M from a trip to Albuquerque, the parents in the hour of their afflic- securing the appointment as U. S.
tion.
All Branches of the practice attended to first of the week.
senator to succeed Sherman. A
Socorro Chapter, No. P, Royal gentleman who stands as close to
The new abstract firm of Smith,
O. J. ABERNATHY,
Castillo & Jeffress received 200 Arch Masons, met in regular com Mr. Hanna as any person in
munication last Tuesday night. Cleveland said today
filing boxes this week.
that there,
AND
SURGEON
PnT3ICIAN
The Royal Arch degree wm con was no doubt that Gov. Bushnell
down
George
was
Mrs.
O'Rear
Office over Socorro National Bank
ferred on E. L. Browne, H. M. would appoint Lieut.-Gofrom Kelly this week, looking
Jones
Dougherty, J. G. Fitch and Wm. to fill the unexpired term of Sherafter her Socorro property.
U. P. ADAMS
M. Driscoll. At the close of the
Orrin Rice is a successful sports lodge a royal banquet was given, man, and at the next session of '
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
man. Last Sunday he killed eight the supper being prepared by Mrs. the legislature which comes in
Albuquerque, N. M.
January, 1898, Bushnell would
mallard ducks at one shot.
Radcliff.
Will practice in all the Court.
himself be a candidate for the full
The young ladies of Socorro are
Come to the dance and social term. It is further stated on the
talking of giving a grand ball at to be given at the K. of P. hall same authority
that the lieutenant
HEN11Y VINCENT the opera house, next week.
and Anthony's hall, by the Rath-bon- e governor has agreed not to be a
DEALER IN- Prof. W. H. Seamon, director
Sisters on Thursday evening candidate-fothe full term in opof the school of mines went up to next, February nth. Tickets position to Bushnell, and the fight
Santa Fe last Wednesday night
only 50 cents. Lunch, 15 cents a will be between Bushnell and
The Christian Endeavor society piece or two for a quarter. Cards, Hanna. The gentleman who gave
Full Line of the Latest Notions gave a pleasant social at the resi dancing and t good time promised the information and whose knowalways on hand.
dence of Mrs. Dr. Abernathy last to all. Come and bring your girl. ledge of the subject can not be
MANZANARES AVE.
SOCORRO, N. M
Wednesday night.
The contest case over the coun- doubted, said that the fight beIi. II. Howard, editor of the ty clerk's office, where Estevan tween Hanna and Foraker would
San Marcial Bee, was married last Baca was contesting Ed. L. For- be carried on to the bitter end,
E. E. BURLING AM E'3
Saturday evening to Miss Dora tune, the present incumbent, has and would, he said, not by any
chemical
leoiv
Atrinca
AÚÚAI Unlet D LABORATORY Hunt of San Marcial.
been settled, Mr. Baca with- means be confined to state poli- - '
E'tabllatird In O n'ln, IKS. fimplfl bT l"H r
exprAtta wlU ror.i., (: npl and ci.rcful .ller'.tuu.
There was considerable snow on drawing all claims to the office tics. The report that Hanna is
PnM Tilwar r
' 1 uennea,mmir iin
the Magdalena mountains this and Mr. Fortune paying half of being strongly urged to accept
AdltMt, 1730 '.. .'. limui 81, Beam, Cla.
in
week, but here in the valley the accrued court costs which we are the postmaster-generalshiis
amount
cabinet
also
informed
verified,
to
about
only
weather was warm and pleasant.
but thus far, it is stated, he has
Hon. Juan Jose Baca left last twelve dollars.
steadily declined to enter the
Hose
Socorro
Company
The
I.
Wednesday night for a business
cabinet in any capacity.
ball
will
a
opera
give
grand
the
at
trip to Santa Fe and Albuquerque
He will return home next Sunday house the evening of February
Women Will Get Ideas Here.
22nd
Washington's Birthday.
morning.
Every
dances
The
by
woman has natural curigiven
the hose
Kelly,
New Mexico
.The many New Mexico friends boys are always enjoyable parties, osity to see how other women
of C. T. Clark, late of Magdalena, as they spare no pains to see
their homes. To satisfy
that furnish
this The Ladies Home Journal
will be glad to learn that he is
all who attend have a good time. will publish during the year inCareful determinations made o doing well and making money at Besides this it is a sort ot public terior photograph views of a hunGlobe, Arizona.
all kinds of ore, and more
duty to buy a ticket for this dance, dred of the most artistic, cheerful
especially of
Mrs. Solomon Baca was called whether you wish to go or not for and comfortable-homein AmeriGOLD, SILVER,
LEAD
AND to the sick room of her mother, all profits from the entertainment ca. These will show in detail the
Mrs. Eutimio Montoya, at San go toward keeping up the ex- construction, fitting and funishing
COPPER.
of parlors, drawing-roomhalls,
Antunio, last Tuesday, Mrs. Mon penses of the company, which is reception, music, sitting, dining,
And at very Reasonable Prices, toya being seriously ill.
rather' hard on the individual bed and bath rooms, kitchens,
Thieves broke the window in members who have to pay most porches, piazzas, etc. This unique
front of Baldridge's lumber office of these expenses out of their own series will be full of excellent
ideas for every housekeeper or
last Wednesday night and stole a pockets. In case of a fire the
It will present
valuable gun belonging to Prof. hose boys are prompt and work views of the interiors of houses of
Herrick, which had been left there hardy in addition to keeping up moderate cost, which are fitted
ANDY WICKHAM
for sale.
the regular expenses of the com- and furnished with conspicuous
good taste, and at comparatively
Thomas Jaques, the Santa Fc pany they arc frequently hurt and small expense.
TONSORIAL ARTIST
fire
railroad agent, who has been their clothing ruined from the
Every property
Only first class work done.
stationed at Socorro for severa! and water.
holder in Socorro should buy a
station
a
agent
has
been
years,
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Awarded
years in ticket to this ball. It you go you Highest Honors World' Fair.
for the past twenty-siSocorro, fl. M the railroad service on the fron- will spend a pleasant evening, and
if you dont go you know that you
tier.
Give him a call.
are only spending a very little
The people of the territory are money to help keep up the exanxiously waiting to see what the penses of the company.
legislature will do about reducing
Senator Finical'i bill to regulate
county and territorial expenses. the salaries of county officials
was
We have enough confidence in
introduced
0 the council yesterthe legislature to believe that they day. The bill makes decided rewill afford some relief.
VON SCnULZ & LOW
ductions in many ways, and upon
AS8AYERS. CnEMISTS. and BULSenator Martin, of Socorro, is the first reading in the council
LION DEALERS.
proving one of the most active met a favorable reception. The
P. O. Drawer 1337.
1746 Champa St. and energetic
members of the offices of collector, school
Denver, Colorado.
territorial council. He is always
coroner and road superMOST PERFECT MADE.
Phices for specimen asravh: (lold,
of his con- visor are abolished, the treasurer A pure Grape Cream of Tartar PowJer. Free
Silver, IHii or Copper. $I.ÜU ríir.ü; uy alert, in the interests
two. $1.60; any ihrte, $3.60. Complete stituents, and the territory in is made
collector, the' from Ammonia, Alum or an) other Jullennt,
price lint and ampie bugs funimhud ou general. Albuquerque Citizen.
40 Yean tb Standard.
probate judge
school
application.
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ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque,

LIQUORS;
LIQUORS:

. OF HOME INTEREST

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro. New Mexico.
practice Id all Courts.

fitch

Corner of 3rd. Street and Railroad Avenue

XjIQTXOIR.

O.8. WILLIAMS.

Vi

ALcuQuzngus, ríen esehico.

0

CHIEFTAIN.

comTtejilv!Epect

CIGARS,
CIGARETTES

v.

r

Genera

BUY YOUR

WHS, DIAMONDS,
SilveriFare
The

JEWELRY

X3tc

Old RELIABLE

ARTHUR EVERETT,

3

p

Leading Jewelry, Albuquerque,
Watch Inspector for Atlaotio

&

nana isa

N. M

Pacific Railroad Company

Mc-Kinle-

S. CHURCH

ASSAYE15

BR0WNE& MANZANARES

CO

Lab Veo as and Socobbo, N. M.,

Wholesale Grocers
d Calebs

,

ii

Arlcnltaral Implements, ancli, Minini Suputa

&

Min Prodnc1

THE BEST MARKET FOR

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS, ETC.
WILL AT ALLUTIUE8 COMPETI

WITH EASTERN

PRICES.

s

s,

home-make-

x

Glollden. Croma E3fills
SOCORRO,

Patent

and

NEW MEXICO.
-.

Family

-

Flour

Best Pricks Paid

WHEAT BOUGHT AND SOLD.
JOHN GREEN WALD, Proprietor.

super-tenden- t,

o

C

r.

NOT MUCH.

THE CHIEFTAIN.

A BILL

A bill should

be passed providing for consolidation of county
offices at the next election.
Taken from an editorial in the
Silver City Enterprise.
BY CHIEFTAIN PUEL1SKIKQ CO.
No. No, Mr. Enterprise! We
have had some of that reform two
years ago, and it did not work.
W. S. WILLIAMS, r.lilor.
The "gang" and they belong
to both parties went to Santa Fe
TKUMf OF KCHSCKll'TtON.
i Strictly in inlvm.ce.
two years ago and just ripped the
One
fi.tfl
Now just apply
1.25 whole thing up.
ix in n tli
the knife and wipe out the whole
.Ti:íi
I'oprr of S'.cdrro Count j.
biling. Reduce expenses, take in
sail, and make it apply at once
The people oí Id.iho evidently and in two years the counties will
do' not tike much stock in a po- be in a healthy condition.
litical "Judas." They have turned
THAT COUNTY PRINTING.
down Fred T. Dubois.
In an editorial, the San Marcial
I3cc,
in speaking of the county
I Ion. V. K. Martin drove a nail
in the right direction when he printing makes this statement,
introduced a bill rcfculatiny sleep- that: "It has cost the county
somewhere in the neighborhood
ing car rates in New Mexico.
of Sicoo per year during the adIt is practically settled that a ministration of the late board for
.pixial session of the senate will publication of notices and station-cry.be called immediately after the
(;iau;.;ii;;itiiii of President McKin-lcy- ,
We wish to correct the Hoc.
and that the house will be The bills of the late board of
tailed to meet March 15th.
county commissioners for notices
and stationery d;d not amount to
The Colorado
trislatiirc costs
íl.lS; a d íy and lasts ninety days. near SiOOO. The bills for books,
Are you not ;!ad that you do not records for county clerk's office
lise in Colorado or are you sorry and the
collector's office amounted
you are not a member of that
?
legislature
New Mexican.
to f5i8.ro, their net cost with exThe people of New Mexico can press or freight added. '1 he bills
thank their stars and Delegate for printing proceedings for the
Catron that the legislature of New board, stationery and blanks and
Mexico is not costing ten times legal (election ) notices amounted
at it is.
to ?4 52.50.
Included in the above amount
All honest debts, territorial and
are
the election proclamations in
iQuiity, should be paid and the
assembly should make the ncces-- both English and Spanish for
therefor. New b th the regular November eleciry provisions
Mexico.
That's right. And to do it tion and the justice of the peare
election of January 1897 and also
,
without confiscating' peoples
this legislature should wipe all the printing of blanks, etc.
out. lop off, and consolidate a lot used in the.se elections.
And a part of these bills of
of taxeating county and territorial offices. I'jss the Fall bill 552 50 are charged to itfn,to-wit- ;
5229.50 for supplies for the sheriff's
or something akin to it.
and collector's office for the ensuDistrict Clerk Walton has gone ing two years and S44 for printing
to Santa Fe, it is said to join the
official lobby to obstruct reform proceedings of January S97 meetlegislation.
He will meet with a ing of the board. While county
l'"all and probably take a tumble
to himself. Silver City Enter- printer wc published the proceedings of the board at three cents
prise.
' There you arc again.
If there per line and the blanks and
was a law making it a felony for stationery was furnished at' the
an officer to lobby with disquali- same price charged to others for
fications for office things would like work and blank books were
be different in New Mexico, and furnished at factory cost with
our different counties would not freight added. It will be seen
be in such financial straits.
from the' above that the statement
of the l?ee is incorrect and was
HIGH TAXATION IS CONFISCATION.
evidently published to cover up
Judgments aggregating
have been obtained by its tracks.'
creditors against Grant ctninty
The bid of the Dee was to do
and levies ordered made for the
all
legal printing, tax lists, and
same, during the past two years.
of the proceedings of the board for $100
'More than
Amount was for payment of county official, besid.s what they re- per j car. We have no objections
ceived from the current expense to their doing it for nothing if
fimd. There is
as they want to, but what we do
much more due and unpaid which
object to is a deliberate misstate.lias accrued within two years principally
tees and salar- ment as to what has been done by
ies, and upon which judgments
the old board. Wc did not bid
have not yet been obtained.
for the printing because we did
silver City Enterprise.
So you would pass the reform not care to do the work far less
measure and have them take than it was worth. We undereffect in two years would you?
stood the combination and the
political treachery that was to be
Su?'fttloiis IVi tniciit to A. D. Fall'
paid for and when Jones and
Salary Hill.
Montoya passed the resolution
The pay of county commissioners is none too high for the they did asking for bids, it was
responsibilities ami duties devolv- no blind to us. We understood
ing upon them. If they attend just what was
to be done. You
to their duties properly the counties can well affoid to pay the know "drunken men, fools and
present salaries.
babies, tell the truth sometimes,"
We clij) the above from an and when Jones is drunk he is
editorial in the Silver City Enter- very much like a jug with the
prise and beg to disagree with it. cork out.
The salaries of county commisLong before the election we
sioners are by far too high. We knew the agreement that was
had just as good if not better made to elect Jones and others,
service under the old law of five just what was to be done and the
dollars per day. not to exceed Judas that was to do it, and the
price he was to get, but we did not
twenty days in any year, and wc expect he would bid less
than
did not have drunken commis- "Thirty Pieces of Silver," for w hat
sioners in those days cither.
they had agreed to give him.

A bill has been

rr-a-r

(i

"

specimens of ore shall be certified
to the secretary of the territory,
who shall record the same, and
send the sample to the School of
Mines where it slnll be assayed
and returned to the owner with
advice as to the best methods of
working the same.' and thM the
secretary from time to time slnil
issue bulletins giving account an,i
results of analysis at the School
of Mines.
Who pays the bills for all this
red tape busines;? And who
pays for the assayer at the School
of Mines if this is to be dune free
to the miner? As matters now
stand without this law any prospector can send his ore to the
School of Mines, have it assayed,
and can g jl the opinion of the director as to the best way to work
it upon paying for his assay the
same as he would pay at any
assay office. Wc do not understand why such a bill has been introduced. There is certainly no
merit in it.

ate (lm;xMtim, although, like all

5. FAIL.

-

and bar, and now he is proving
líimsclt' a benefactor to the people
by his acts in the terrii-.- ial coi.n-eil- .
s course meets th
approval of all good ci!
regardless of political affiliations.
Silver City Entei prise.
Wc puhii: h the above herause
we know lion. A. H. Fall and
have known him for years, and
we know he is honest, and has his
own political convictions, and has
the courage to express them, and
while wc do not agree with him
in polities, it has been amusing to
sec a lot of political cars snipping
at him much after the fashion of
of a lot of whiffets barking at u
lion.
1

1

s

s

;
;

que, New Mexican, for SG.00 a
year. This is the most liberal
offer ever made, in New Mexico.
By paying only Sáro, cash in
advance, jou secure your home
weekly paper, filled with interesting local news, and The Daily
Cmzrcn, the leading New Mexico
daily paper, with the Asssociotcd
I'ress dispatches and all the news
of the world. The other daily
papers are Sj.co and S10.00 per
year. Subset ipt ions received at
this office, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at
this office.
.

Wanted at unce: Active

for each county. Exclusive
control and no risk. Will clear
12 to 25 hundred dollars aear.
Enclose stamp for full particulars,
or 25c for St sample. Big K.nps
Mineral Water Co., Ih'g Rapids,
Mich.
UCCKLENS ARNICA SALVE.

m

The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilbains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, it is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by A. E. low ell and all
druggists.
1

Go to Wattclet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.

4

Their rU'uih ere usually of a bright
dark brown, smooth and frlossy ns polished marble, and many while younff
pos:,csH handsome feature
and most
xyninietrical forms, but unfortunately
e
t lieir natural jjrnce el isa ppi-nr-.
after
ut least ainonrf the common people, who have no attendant to relieve
them In the heavier duties of the household. While unmarried their hair,
piclu'8(juely adorned with hibiscus
and other (lowers, is permitted to fall
in thin plaits down the back of the
neck. This is regarded as a
nf
maidenhood. After marriupe the plaits
are cut oil and not allowed to be worn
again.
In Suva and Lcvuka the women generally wear a blouse-shapepinafore of
thin white cotton, but in their homes
or in the interior districts they are content with the Kulu, a kind of
made from the bark of the native mulberry tree und wrapped two or three
times around the body. The manufacture of this eloth, called tnppa, is one of
the lending industries in Fiji, the bark
tiring1 beaten with wooden mallets into
thin sheets, wjfich are joiued together
as required. When taking part in the
mckc-melior nativo dance, the girls
wears a short, thick petticoat of dried
grass, ndorned with black and yellow
tnppa streamers, the bodies remaining
bare from the. wai:.t upward. The hair
is deeornted with (lowers and frequently frizzed and plaited in a fushion somewhat resembling that depicted in Assyrian sculptures.
Most of the chiefs nnd their wives are
extremely particular concerning the
clothing of their oiTspring," the girls
usually wearing white cotton pinafores,
or blouses, over a colored petticoat.
The families of the higher class of
chiefs possess a somewhat aristocratic
cast of features. This is especially noticeable in tho descendants of King
Among these is his
Thukoiubau.
granddaughter,
Princess Ada, who
possesses many of the intellectual characteristics of tho deceased monarch.
Her uttire, ns becomes a member of the
Tijinn royal family, is somewhat more
elaborate than that generally worn,
and com ists of a thin silk bodice of
some light color, edged with ornamented ribbon, and a calico petticoat
iver a pair of loose calijo trousers a
costume admirably adapted to the Fijian climate. .Shoes anil stockings are
discarded by Fijinusof all classes, savo
on special occasions, and during the
hot summer months many of tho European residents feci tempted to go and
Uo likewise.

j

h

1

The Chieftain and The Daily
Citizen, published at Albuquer-

5

it

d

'

'he b.t'crmn.t of th: peopled
the territory, tl eie can be no
more capable nor worthy- tvpresei.ta'ive in any legislative b"dv
As judge of the third jidic:;d district, he was a eiedit to the bench

semi-civiiie-

mnr-r1a;-

i

Ore Wagons for sale.
II. II. Harris, Socorro, N. M.

HIS FARM

to

fVvf'Vi
yr

people, they oro extremely

loin-clot-

....'

?.T1 i

Morh Concern to lb Ladle
Therw aa fXMvhsra.
Fijian women have a mrwt affectionGive

"a

I

If.
1Í
'

eotmltivo and ready to take ofTenne at
the veriest trifles, snys tin exhanfje.

nu-n-

prop-'erty-

two-third-

It

The Enterprise is heartily glad
to se its political o;KMient, lion
A. I! I". ill, take the positive stand
w hich Ik- has
f..rj od govern t
and reform in tern'.orhl affairs
The gentleman has the rbili:y
and the courage to lead sui h a
movement.
lien Mr. Fall c.v.'s
aside h,s intense poiiiieal pr. j.i- dice and directs his em!' a vo's t

s

two-third-

introduced in
in the legislature providing that

A.

1

$24,-719.8-

FASHION IN FIJI.

TO AID MINERS.

SLID AWAY.

Tho R"mrhabl
MI Tort a no of .
Small
lian-- !
in California.
On tno slope of the mountains on a
branch of Elk creek one homesteudeif
at least has lost his home and is now

iini"

wondoriuif whether the government
will allow him, under the circum-Ktnncs, to file another claim, says tho
tsau l'li'iieisca Examiner. Mr. Dono-hocomity surveyor of Mendocino
co'inty. who lately returned from
dñtiíf some boundary lines near
there, nays:
i'.Soiiiu time since Fred IIoux filed on
a pie e of land on a mesa ou tho south
Bide of the stream and erected a cabin
and 1. inde other improvements thereon.
It h;. i been his habit of late to make
oee:e vinal trips to town, and it was
during one of tho lato rains that be
made h!;i last trip. High water prevented his return and probably saved
hia life. Last winter was unusually
hcvcro, the rainfall being over fifty
Inches. The soil was thoroughly soaked
iin.l Is of such nature that largo patches
frequently become looscucd and slide
down the mountain.
"Mr. II. mx as soon as possible re-turned to his claim, and when about a
quarter of a mile f im homo the horse
he was riding became very restless,
and it was with dillleully he could
urge, it forward.
The uuimul finally
j.toppi'd
commenced to tremble
violently. On looking up Mr. lioux
saw bit cabin coming down the slope,
and ft It lis though he, too, were going
with it, Tho mun described the sensation us though one were on a ship at
ii
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and rlrrl',nMifsj
tv r

and pain huin.-.and life scum hardly
worth the livini
That h.-- r unflcriniri
r
1 New York.
re due aolclr to her own fault nHrtmn
i
o.
Health,
it
but
oltcn
occur to her,
your choice of the following uh.
and
year,
one
atrrnith and vigorou vitality are her if atantlal, ornate,
work:
she will but ask and rrach for them.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pteü'Tiption waa fleOTTM POFTICAL WORK8-4vnmade for her. Dr. Pierce'a Golden MedPOKI'S OK KNOLAN ANI AMKUICA-lTo- K.
ical Discovery was made for her. The forLtrK ASH TlMIii OF N APOl.KON 8 To1.
mer la for the ills distinctly feminine, the ClCUll'.fM'l OK SOCIAL AN1 COWUKIIIIAL IN.
Topi tin r
OIUIA l lON- -l ml.
other for her (jeneral nyatem.
OP 1HK ENCMBII LANOL'AOB- -l
they supply a scientific and ancceful DH'TtONAfir
v I.
Pre'kEavorite
treatment.
The
of
totirsf
OK HtTMAS LirK"- - Tola.
"COMKKT
scription " reslorr healthy, regular action lUt.ZArs OFSTANPalin
At'TllOliS 1 mis.
LimtAIIY
to the onrans distinctly feminine. It force
I'AllAI'laK i.OBT- -1 Tul. Por Centra
the tisanes, MILTON'S
out all impurities, atrenthe-nTubla.
allavs Irritating inflammation. The "IJoM-ePASTE'S INFKRNO- -1 vol. For Centro TsMe.
Medical Discovery " makes appetite, DAN Ties Pt'KOATOUY ANO 1'AKAUlSK
Vol.
K. Oatro Ta- -.
helps digestion, promotes aaimuation,
fills out the hollows in cheeks and neck TDK CAPITALS OP TUB CLOOB t Tot. PorCeotr
Tab..
with Rood (olid flesh and brinp back the
gladsome glow of girlhood. HcBt of all. Or, If you prefer Lichtcr and Mora Ilomelikei
with these remedies theie Is no need of Books, you may chowe:
detested "examination " and " local treatment " so "abhorrent to every modest MOOKK'S rOKTIOAt. WOTtKS.TO SPRVH
TRRM.
KVF.NISOS AT
woman.
CIVIL IVAN IN BONO ANO BTOKV.
Thousand
of grateful women have THE
PROPOSF,.
OK
ANH
MI'.IIOHS
KKTIOtf
HOW
written letters like this :
HKIiOlNKS KI'I'LY. Ill t'Kt Mm lh Cloth, W
for ?. ÍJ
r.'nuilnlr.K nvr 7.IXU apt guoULttuns fruui,
Mir
Ma. Kamanth M. CaAKMRa. ofla with
l:.c Litwjiruof tlio World.
piras,
write: "It
Km, Bradford
re that I write tlies few line In favor of Dr.
Pierre's Goldro Medical Discovery and 'Favorite Prescriptioa
the medicines whirh hav
done me so nitirh rood. I was completely nin HOW THE COMBINATION WORKS?
down aothat I coulo scarcely itraa: mys-- lf around
the house, had been Retting weaker and worse
Yon PAT
1IOIXAR when the booka
for several year until I losl all hope of ever getHKlcne;thf, balance at
ting; any better. I took four bottles of each of aro di'livorptl ut your
rute of Mfty eonls por month. Tlie book
your medicine and am now perfectly weU."
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are well wortli the money.

Respectfully yours.

OXf'K A V'EFK is fie brightest, plensart-- .
est and most wid-i- v circulated of all the Ameri
can illustrated woekiy Journals

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
rVnrt namo nnd address, and we will SCO that
Adviser, s 1000 pa?e doctor book, profusely you
uro aupplied.
illustrated, of which 6Sn,ono have been sold
ONCE A tVEEX,83 YV. 13th BI..N.T.
at $1.50 a copy, will be sent krkk on re.
celpt of 31 cents to pay postage and wrapping only. Woilu'9 Disn.NSARV
Buffalo, N. Y.
ASSOCIATION,
Mb9-ICA-
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Globo-Deinofra-
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The best daily newspaper that
comes to this office and perhaps
the best all around daily newspaper published in the United
States is the St. Louis Daily Globe
Democrat. The news in all departments is full, accurate and
complete. If you wish political
news, the general news of the
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TRADE MARK!.
D681CN8- COPYRIGHT8
Ac.
AriTnne nn1lnfr ft nkotrh and d1or1ptlon nmy
quickly Mteort-iliifree, whi'tlu-- nn Invention la
p roi j, My pateiitihla
strictly
ConmuiTiícatirm
coufMt'iiltal. OhlüPi woui't
(f curing patenta
Ui Amorte.
We tmve a
office.
Patenta trtkfm through Mud a fc Co. reoulT
pedal uutloe in the
'HlJi-'Ji-

Globe-Democr-

Globe-Democra-

i

rtl

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN,

tteanttfuIlT !Jntmtei, fonrcnt circulation of
Inurual, werkiy.termita.uo a yean
tnontlta. Hpentmon oopttn and iiAJiat
A'atkSts gut free. AdOreaa

Esix

day, commercial; religious or
3U1
sporting news, yru will find it in
the St. Louis Daily
and so arranged that you can
find the particular news you are
looking for williout searching the j.w til
paper all over for it. The telegraphic service of this newspaper
is the fullest and most complete
of any paper published in the
United States or in the entire
world. If you wish to keep informed on the current events of
the dty you can do no better than
read the
The
subscription price to mail subscribers, including the big Sunday
edition is only $6 per year for the
daily, and only Si per year for

MUNN A CO.,
Broadway, Mew York.
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semi-weekl-

The St. Louis

Globe-Demo-cr-

Tuesday
and Friday Eight Tages each
issue Sixteen I'ages every week
Semi-Week-

ONLY

ly

DOLLAR

ONE

YEAR, IS

A

unquestionably the biggest, best
and cheapest national news journal published in the United States.
Strictly Republican in politics, it
Still GIVES ALL THE NEWS, and
gives it at least three days earlier
than it can be had from any weekly paper published anywhere.
It
is indispensable
to the farmer,
merchant or professional man who
desires to keep promptly and
thoroughly posted, but has not
;
the time to read a large
sea.
while
of
great
variety
its
"lie immediately turned his horse
back and raced for firmer lauiL
Arriving at a safe distance, he looked
back and saw the whole mountain
slope movini; down into the valley. At
first the ground moved very slowly,
like a (rlueicr, but it constantly gathered speed and dashed over a precipice with a lout', rour into the creek
completely damming it, the
at ream being entirely dry below the
dinn for some hours.
"The house, three cows and several
sheep were completely buried in the
debris. The slide was about a quarter
of a mile uiuure and stripped the slope
of soil."

5.00
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follow:

VoJ'Hs almost . ln'f.r,-. :ir L.- I'ttunt
ahlr
utmost
ovtvcuiii
'b r . Nervousness

'Soasxhteed Equal ts t;ie Best
Frl'fH

vry

fruiu your

reaso.mlile. Obtniu thciu
I or;-lrit r und xuuk
üoifjtarlMnia

WJFJlCTüaKl!

ELDF.ED2E

CO.

DELVIDEHE, ILL.

daily-paper-

well

selected

reading

matter

makes it invaluable as a hume
and family paper.
Remember
the price, only one dollar a year.
Sample copies free.
.Address, Globe Printing Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Notice is heieby given that I
have taken up at my premises
near Magdalena, the following
stray animals, whose kind, number, colors, marks and brands
particularly described as

f
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TYLER DESK CO.,

ST. LOUIS, MO

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Bank Couirraas,
other Onrwm Pubnitubs for
faaaa, andready.
New Goods
New Htylea
in Desk, lablea, Chair, Hook Case, Cabi-jet- a,
&o., Ac, ana at matchless prices,
as above indlcutcd. Our gnoda are well-knoand sold freely in every couotry that
speak KnRliah Cataloi-uc-n
f re. Pontage l'Jo.

art-mor-

A

Miarp-Wllte-

d

t at.

A correspondent of the London Spectator reports a clever trick of a black

l'crsian cut by the namo of Prin. One
of his peculiarities is a disrelish of
meats unless they are roasted. The
cook undertook to break him of this
foollih whim. In short, she determined to starve it out of him. She set
before him a sauocr of boifed meat.
1'rin turned awuy from it in disgust.
"Very well," said the oxk, "it is that
or nothing." For three days the cat
went hungry, the t oiled inert remaining untouched. Hut on tho fotu-tmorning the cook found the saucer
empty. "Ah.Vrin," sho said, "so you
have como to your meat." That day
the cat fared sumptuously on roast
beef wi'.h plenty of gravy. Hut on
Naturdiiy, when the pot board under the
dref .icr was cleaned, the cook found in
one of the ntewpaus the boiled meat
which hud remained three days in
Prin'a iaicr. The cat had been too,
sharp fur her. h
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15 hands
years old, branded W-L."
11
on left shoulder.
a!o Lrandvd 61 on left hip, bryken
0. cosnovAN,
to saddle.
One brown pony horse, about
4 "Ti Zll Fii.'.-- ri r I Viui
4 years old, about 14 hands high,
3.ppouce,3 5h.eA
bianded on leitshoulder"Tiinngle
2y $2. WORKING?
II D." i.lso branded 20 on left hip,
2.i?CoYiSa;:z5rci
also on right hip EL, connected.
Is bjeken to saddle;
One sot ral mare about 8 years
old, about 14 i hands high branded "I5ar A"on left shoulder, also
Ovar On Mllllea feopla wear (ha
this branded "Har A C on left
W.
L. Doug'as $3 Sí $4 Shoes
brand
also
this
"A7"
thirh.
All our hoea aro equally satisfactory
riht thigh.by . Is broken They
plv
best ralu for the motif jr.
her side. 1 hr y u ,u::tthe
c:mu..o
to saddle, has a colt
style and fit.
Jh;-lur unvurpaaaed.
vnr'rj(ii.il!llij
SeptemDated this 2ot!vday of
1 he prices ai utilionn,Mtumpd
a sTit.
Front J to Í j saved eer other Buikw
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most excellent home made bread
which she disposes of at a
reasonable price. In fact when
its weight per loaf and its excel
lence is considered it is cheaper
than the ordinary bread you buy,
besides being very much better
in quality.
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The fellow who was born. very tired
grew more and more weory ss be went
through the haps and mishaps ol childhood, the adolescence of youth and the
period, of manhood.. At middle
All Cattle in early
aire he was' the tiredest inun than
creasebranded
At fifty he was so utterly worn
pJ- -,
on Left Hip
with the sliuplo broces of fxii.tlptf
I -- - ji7v and x on Left out
that it occurred to him to calculate
how many breaths he must draw if he
jaw.
went on living for twenty years iiiiire,
and, being a man In fair preservation,
there was a good prospect of his reach- Will l'ay ?iooo Reward for the !mr the allotted threescore- - and ton;
mankind. Well,
Conviction of any person unlaw- yoars of avernpo
citizen fliíured it out on tha bonis
fully .handling any Cattle or
of eighteen breutlis a minute, l,0tt) to
Horses in the above brands. .
the hour, ac.tuo to the day. 0,tóJ,U u'for
western pait of Scccrro a year aud
for twenty
j, Range New
Mexico.
years. The fitfureB appullcd him, and
ijounty,
Wm. Gariand, Owcer he dwd In disgust and UUcouraireuiant,.
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Your Own Locality
capl.

made easily and honorably, without
tul, during your Kpare hours. Any man,,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work linnd-ilyTalking
without experience.
Noliiing like It for
liefore. Our workers
Ko time wasted In
nhv:ivn nrosiier.
learning the business. We teach yon In
a ulyht how to sncrcci from the llrt
hour. You can mule a trial without
to yourself. Y.'e start you, furnish
cvprytlitns iH'eoco vi cuuj un mc i".".-neand Riiaranteo you
HucccNxfiilly,
aaalnst failure if you but follow our
implo, pluhi Instructions. Itender, If
you aro in need or reaoy money, mi
want to knov all aliout the best pay luff
your
busings before the public, send usUocu-meaddress, and we will mail yo
givliui you all the particulars.
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BRUTOS

fcULL &

Wholesale and Retail

MEATSouth- MARKET,
of Plaza,
Side

Socorro,

Now 3Ioxico.

- -

PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

IKS n? - CLASS
Elegant and Commodious in all its appointments.

T. BROWN
C(Successor
Berry)
to
Brown

LIVERY
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Nosotros los avajo firmados Furnished on short
purgaremos la suma de cien pesos
notice.
como recompensa por el arresto
y convicción de cualesquier per
sona o personas manejando legalmente o robando animales perteneciente a cual quier miembro
de la associacion decria de ganado
del condado de Socorro.
Juan José Baca,
Prest
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Transfer arid bus line
Socorro, N. M.

Montoya,

Ramon C.
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CO.. Box 400,
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Industry " as explamod by its constitu
tion, es follows :
"Th.6h-.otct.iTJ. eKtl bato p'otjrt

Dispatch.
,

"

Uuiuorni8. Useful, Kniertain-Inif- .
Also O A. It.. ATisi.uio
and Society íítws.

ONE COPY,

ONE YEAR,

2 50

yourpc.lt on what in KoinK
on in ISciv York. Aihliess

Toil

TI1E NEW YORK DISPATCH
150 NofiBau Street, N. Y.

ir.

no personal or ptivata
Tlvra
proi !s in connection vitli the orguniza-tienun- J
it is sustained Ly memborships.
end tlie distribution of its
cct.lr:b.dÍM-a-- e

.

Of Morals and Public Interest
Nt'Wsy, Liuraiv, rlcuntitlc,

a.iail
h'rodutU

by a tmir on ii.p
Arii.r.can

Am.r cr.n
ü.i'.- ua!

Oldest and Heat Iíccoiruized
Weekly l'r. per In thu L'nncd
States.
.
aud
Improved Miinnjffnicnt
Methods up lo dute,

FAMILY JOURNAL
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The American PrclvctiveTarlff Lesjjua
is a natioi .! orrMoization advecatt
" Ptotection to Amciicm Labor and
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In these days when so many means
of earning a livelihood are closed, save
to the working classes, it is interesting
to hear of the revival of so old a pro
fession as that of the road. This lie
Inir the age of machinery, says the Pall
Mall Gazette, ono neea not ue surprised to learn that the bicycle has
been sulstituted for the llonnio lt!:u-Te-r- y.
Pesias of a century ago. The original
formula: "Your money or your life," is,
however, maintained Intact, and the
old York rood it once ognia the Bceno
1 h
of the hitrhwavmun s operations.
pistol, too, is still the proper weiipon,
SOCOKUO, N. M.
and in other respects tho traditions of
the craft are carefully preserved.
1'lar.a
west
Corner
North
The Doncaster police are communi
cated with, but have not made any
!
) one
arrests," is a scntenco th;t
II. K. Street, Ranee Foreman,
I'. U. Luna, N. M. of the days when watchmen were over
turned in their boxes, l tiroiiiT'icu me
E. Learnard, Superiiiteniknt,
picturesque. Tho
Williams, Arizona. account is bicycles
were "on Via
their riders disputed the
The latter
passage of Mr. Lovely.
shook up his gallant "safety" (henceforth a .misleading title), aud attempted to run tho gauntlet, but a
bullet took blin In the back of tho
thigh. Tie, however, escaped to "his
native city" of York, preserviuf bis
purse virgin.
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REWARD.

The undersigned will pay the
sum of one hundred dojlars re
ward for the arrest and conviction
0s
of any person or persons unlaw
fully handling or stealing any live
belontrincr to any member
stock
CfiSPCM
nMIDüíil
CtM
of the Socorro County Stock
II.HlLl.JriU, lY.iliil, lAiiLUti
Cemetery, Lawn, Fciiüry tti R:ü!ilt ffinCsj. Growers association.
Juan Jose Baca,
rUUl'SUIJS OF J1IIXS I I SR. tlTALOUlE
FU1.E. HilMf ll f I'liD.
President.
THE BoISMEiSVÉ'infiRE FENCE CD,
Ramon C. Montova,
.., lili, 118 sad 120 N. Hukat Sk, Ciiicaa, Hi.
Secretary.
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cyclist-cuthroat-

'.''

in

G. F. & P. A., Mexico City.
W. D. MuunocK,
A. G. P. A.. Mexico City.
A. V. Tfmpi.t.,
M. of D. I., Mexico City.
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"You ought to see my dog IJunrtz,"
said McCall.
"Thoroughbred?" asked
"Oil, ye.i, yes, he's a thoroughbred.
Odb of the smartest dogs you ever saw.
Hoc deer drr, too. lie's a half hound
und half Scotch terrier."
"I thought you said ho was a thoroughbred," s.il'd Jud(;o AY. P. Lawlor,
who is the owner of a .prize winner.
"Well, íí you saw him nitpr uecr you
would say he wob a thoroughbred," replied Jack, who has not attended many
dog shows. "One day I was out
and had no gun with me.nnd
we, Qunrtr. and I, eame npon a bu.'U
bear sitting up on his haunches.
but liad
had never seen a baar
fien had fun with the wild hogs that
you may see sometimes in the mountains, and ho supposed ho had a hog to
deal with and rushed up to the bear
and made a grab for him.
"The bear just reached out with one
paw. pnd. taking Ouartz on the sido of
too lu'iiu, loosmod one e:ir nnd sent
You
Mr. ()nnrtz rolling down h'U.
should hi ve seen the intelligent look ol
Inquiry on that dog's face vion I came
up to hiin. It naked as plainly iu conld
be: 'What kind of a hog was that,

ii--

r.

...

;

me."

lii.KOp

llulhroolc

Rrspetfal

Hear.
Jack McCall, of Gray Eagle Bar, was
out at the dog show and took a great
deol of Interest in the foxhounds, for
up in the mountains of I'lacer Jac k is
known asa mighty deer hunter, says
the San Francisco Call. Sanderson,
w hose dog Pnddy took the first. prize in
the challenge clrss, was talking" of Ids
dog's merits. "Foxlionndn," ho said,
"seldom know much more than to follow a scent, but Puddy Is nn exception.
I can drop my knife while out hcnt'.ng,
and, after going on a mile or more
liira boclt for it and he will bring it to

TIME TADLE NO. 44.
Effective November 29th, 1896.
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DOG'S LESSON.
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Central Railway

Tim Mexican

I

A

i

1

requests your attention for
moment.
When you go a sight seeing, go
where there are sights to see
mines, mountains, monkeys, macaws and manatí; cascades, catacombs, castles, caves, canons,
cotton, cane, coffee, and cactus
(all kinds.)
Look at the clouds from the
top and so see the silver lining
You can do it from our trains; we
jo above them in places,
' Tropical forests and snow-clavolcanoes are well worth looking
,it. Orange proves, rice fields,
sugar plantations and coffee farms
are well worth studying (if you
want to make money.) Anybody
ran r;ise coi n, wheat and beans,
that is why they arc so cheap.
Cirow something that is worth
something when you have it
raised.
he Mexican Central Railway
with its 2,000 mile of track taps
the highlands and the lowlands;
and
it crosses the mountains
reaches the sea at Tampico, the
only port of Mexico where ocean
steamers can deliver freight clir
rcctly to and receive it from the
cars.
I'.vtry variety of land and
climate is found ttibutary to it.
It has the onlv Palace Huffet ser tu
I.It
its paiace
vice in tlie KcpuDiic;
sleeping cars cross tnc Doracr
without change. It is standard
g;iuge in everything.
Ihis company has established a
bureau of information, which is
prepared to furnish reliable data
to as lands, their prices, titles,
and resources, whether grazing,
mineral or agricultural; about the
mining industry; about desirable
locations for manfacturing enterprises, or any general information
relative to the resources of Mexico, latent or developed.
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(Western Division
C. W. SillTlI. Receiver.
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Arthur Radcliff makes the
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Fine Carthage coal screened
clear and clean at $6.50 per
ton delivered.
C. T. Brown,
Agent

Thrlr Tim Thar and Won
drr at Tank Visitara.
Thoae Norwpginns are a wonderfully
patient people? They never hurry; why
should they? There la always time
r
enmiph. Vie breakfast at nine.
A
froea to buaineas at ten or no, and
returns to his dinner, liko all the rest . t.ls only $1 00 p r 100 pqiinrn fe. t.
of the Scandinavian world, at half-pas- t
Mu!;i- - a imd ro.il for jesj's 11I1J anytvo. Wo reach coffee and cigarettes at one rnu in it on.
about four, and then monsieur ffix-(1
lil ihtie INint cos B only OH
back to his ofllce, If he likos, for two or (cuínnin. pul. in bhl lots, or S4 5i
prr
seo
him
We
sometimes
throe hours.
No. 2, EAST.
eight, but or 5 ) i lubi. (!"ltr d.irk red. Will
npnin at supper at balf-pas- t
io.no t m
El Pno
usually there is a frame of whist or a itop lenl. in tiii nr inm roofs, ntnl
H. IS p III
Albuquerque,
will Inst (or y- si . Try it.
peopraphleal society lecture, or a con11. S5 p m
Lhuiv
(an ocfote
birthday
u
cert,
fScn.l F'.uuip f.ir haiiiples nnil 11
friend's
or
r."
2
ra
a
Vegas
I.h
casion nover overlooked by your true
10 55 a m
iTli. iiliirs.
1,
Junta
Norwegian), or some ono bas received a
70Oa m
Kaiihas City
till K I. A ST If 1.0CFING CO.
10.8 p m
barrel of oysters, and would not, coild
Cbicugn
without
them
opening
of
not,
dream
:.:0vt41
Nkw Voiik
est
1,
WEST.
No.
champng-nand company masculino
Local Aenls. wanted.
10 01 p m
ChtcRgn
company only.
It seems to me that
I. ltfi p II
KnnniH City
there are entirely too many purely male
9 80 m
Junta
festivities here. In fact,' the men say
4 4"i aii
Albuquerque
1 .40
THE HÍW Wtlflt
so themselves, and that they would
m
fcl rVso
Tt
really .enjny many of the occasions
LIMITED.
CHICAGO
R0GKY JftOUNTAIM
present,
ltut
were
if
ladies
much
inore
Wrt.
East.
t.KTF.R, COI.O.
11 T0 a m
":t is not' the custom of the country" (a
vihuqucrqite
n m
(JilV
t" I' ' rock on which I am always foundering) Tnw HnsT 1"F RICKY Puht ishitw
k'liixiis
it m
0.00 p in to omit or to change in such matters.
:J m
Clilco
$1.00 Ptf Yu In A4vnc.
does as do all the other
CniUioii t kii to principal points In Monsieur only
..... ,rpi, Ci'fiiln ami Mexico, and men of his npe, which is elderly, and 1103 the Sllvfr forces of Amrlca.
fconditlon, which is solid.
If 405 Id Mining an l Mtnlns Stuck BcportSi
.i
.iluls on s.i'e.
Thero is a curious feeling concerning LÍADS In Special Deparlments.
i.OJ. I j TIM K TADLU.
America over hero, in ono way and LEADS In developlns Colorido' woaJírful
resources.
Morgcnbladet, the chief conanother.
LEADS Id Kswslnws,
NOHTH.
Brlfihtaiss, Compreservative paper, an organ lx;illy of the
n l'l p. m
Vj.Sf
hensiveness.
01
sort
a
horror
.12:!'0. tn. first importance, keeps The renson is. LEADS la Commissions to Agent.
chamber of Americana.
. 9;i5.. m.
(Writ tor Terms.)
" ill Thro 1 suppose,
that in these very dark and
OOIXU SOUTH.
only
not
troublous political times, when
4 48 a.m.
Si.. I
1 2w. m.
the union, but the monarchy Itself, is
: .v.iv Frcsii
4:30 p. to. threatened and tottering, the conserva'
21 l'nro
tive Interest thinks it dangerous to
.UAODALRNA BKANCH.
Th Newi publishes the reprMrntattre p.ipcr
(daily and Suiiday) wrst of St Lonii; canutia
allow any virtue to Bppear in a re
OlliiV L'XCCpl Slllllly.
with
liune. 8jc a muuiu í 1.9J loi
8.0a.m. public, and especially in o;ir.i, the aionihirvetyIn sUvanc.
.
V(,g
ÍVi 1VI
li:
roost flonrishibg, and therefore the
samp: copy of any Issue, address.
..
S. V.
ful
most pernicious, example of that invenTbt SEWS PRISTIVG CO.. Denver, Colorado.
tion of evil bred.
Tak
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G. BIAYASCHI,
Wines,
rJTlo

-

Liquors

Bot

-

and

Cigars

In Tlio ITnrlfot.

The purest whiskies,
Finest brandies
native wine
and hay.

MARVELOUS SUEGERY.

THE CHIEFTAIN.
THK IDf AL PANACEA.
James L. Francis, Alderman,
Chicago, says: "I regard Dr.
King's New Discovery asan Ideal
Panacea for Coughs, Colds and
I.ung Complaints, having used it
in my family for the last five years
to the execlusion of physician's
prescriptions or other prepara-

tions."

Rev. John Burgus. Keokuk,
Iowa, writes: "I have been a
Minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years or more
and have never found anything so
beneficial, or that gave me such
speedy relief as Dr. King's New
Discovery," Try this Ideal Cough
Remedy now. Trial Bottles Free
A. E. Howell's drug store. Sold
by all druggists.
m

m

For a nice easy jshave go to
Andy Wickham's barber shop.

The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.

For fine job printing come to

TlIU ClMF.FTAIN office.

Do you want a good
to D. Wattclet's.
A

VALUABLE

drink?

PRESCRIPTION.

Editor Morrison of

Worthing-ton-

,

Ind., "Sun." writes: You have
a valuable prescription in Electric
Flitters, and I can cheerfully recommend it for Constipation and
Sick Headache, and as a general
system tonic it has no equal."
Nrs. Annie Stehlc, 2625 Cottage
(irove Ave., Chicago, was all run
down, could not eat nor digest
food, had a backache which never
left her and felt tired and weary,
but six bottles of Electric Hitters
restored her health and renewed
her strength. Prices 50 cents and
Í1.00. Get a Bottle at A. E.
Howell's drug store. Sold by all
druggists.

Wanted at once: Active

for each county. Exclusive
control and no risk. Will clear
'12 to 25 hundred dollars a year.
Enclose stamp for full particulars,
or 25c for $1 sample. Bio Rapids
Mineral Water Co., Big Rapids,
Mich.
BUCKLEN

S ARNICA

SALVE.

The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilbains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money
refunded. Trice 25 cents per box.
For sale by A. E. Howell and all
druggists.

Go. to Wattelet's for cold beer,
sour mash or mixed drinks.

4
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Ore Wagons for sale.
II. R. Harris, Socorro, N. M.

The Chieftain and The Daily
Citizen, published at Albuquerque, New Mexican, for $6.00 a
year. This is the most liberal
offer ever made in New Mexico.
By paying only É6.CO, cash in
advance, you secure your home
weekly paper, filled with interesting local news, and The Daily
CniZF.n, the leading New Mexico
daily paper, with the Asssocioted
Tress dispatches and all the news
ot the world. The other daily
papers are .3.00 and f 10.00. per
year. Subscriptions received at
this office, or orders can be sent
by mail, accompanied by the cash.
Sample copies of The Daily
Citizen can be seen by calling at

this office.
TV a
of Slams.
ThU li tba wMon of ahaina. Douses
re cloning, bal ta how many of them
re thrr back room where ths family

will lire fur th next two month and in
the fall toll of social triumphs ai Dar
Harbor or Newport. Than acula, email
boarding houses in remote country towns
will b filled to overflowing by those
foroul to economize, who pon their
to town will toll of their stay In
Urge and fashionable hotels, thinking
that their eratoa drpenda apon making
others bvlieve the fibs they telL Why
can't every one be honest and orna
rhht ont with the truth If yon are not
going away, say so, and if yon are and
yon cannot spend your time and your
dollars at a big caravansary, don't be
ashamed to say that y cm cannot afford
to snmnitr at a f5 a day hoteL Yo will
in the end bo fur more respected than 'f
you make up palpable falsehoods that
Time.
no we.
tec
re-ta- rn

riUd'ri

D. Wattelet sells the best sour
mash and bourbon whiskey in the
city.

Provided that yon can employ a skillful surgeon, yoo may have sis inches of
your Jufrular vein removed and live for
NOTICE.
years afterward without feeling the
All persons are n amed against
loss at all, says the New York World.
allowing their stw.k to trespass
A few persons have been thus distinguished and their lives have been saved upon my ranch premises under
as a consequence. The oprrrtlon is penalty of the law.
exceedingly difficult and delicti te. To
Mrs. J. M. Roi.inson.
the lay mind it seems impossible, but
we are fast learning that the modern
THE SANTA FR ROUTE.
great surgeon does not include this
word in his vocabulary.
California limited: Leave ChiThe jugular vein has had more glory cago 6 p. m. Wednesdays and
than any other blood vessel. The most
ignorant person knows its location and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:5b a ...
that to cut it means certain death. and Denver 5:30 p. m., Thursdays
"Ill hit him on the jugular," is a com- and Sundays, reaching Los Angmon ezprettion among
eles in 72 hours and San Diego in
and toughs. When a man gets hit on a 76 hours from Chicago. Connectjugular he usually goes down and be- ing train lor San Francisco, via
comes apeechksa for a minute or two,
but the jugular is no more responsibly Mojave. Returns Mondays and
for that than the big toe. There U 11 Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled
little shining cord a nerve just bark
of the jugular which controls speech Pullman palace sleepers, buffet
and respiration. When a forceful blow smoking car and dining car. Most
is struck in the region of the jugular luxurious
suvicf. via any line.
this nerve is paralysed and what is
Another
express train carrying
technically known as a knockout repalace and tourist sleepers leaves
sults.
The jugular la nearly an inch in diam- Chicago and Kansas City daily
eter, and it will be readily understood for California.
how easily one can bleed to death if it
Inquire of Local Agents or
is suddenly opened. It lies directly unG. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
derneath the great muscle on the side
A. T. & S. F. R'y.
of the neck which shows up so promiChicago.
nently in an athlete when he turns his
head. Except in a very fleshy person,
a cut of half an inch in depth will NEW EDITION OF
MINING LAWS.
readily reach It
We
have
received
The removal of a piece of the jugular
the ninth
is justifiable in case of a large abscess, edition (just out) of Copp'sMin-in- g
tumor, or growth of any kind on the
Code, published by Henry N.
neck or of inflammation of the walls of Copp, a lawyer of Washington, D.
the vein and the tissue about It. The
latter is very rare. Unlike the removal C, who has given many years to
of the vermiform appendix, the removal the study of mining laws. It is a
of the jugular will never become a book of more than '00 pages, and
"fad." Seldom, indeed, is there any will be found of great interest to
need of it
mine owners and prospectors, as
There are a great number of nerves it gives the United States mineral
in the region of the jugular. To cut land laws and the official instrucone of them is serious. For instance, tions
thereunder, the various state
the nerve already mentioned, which
lies next to the vein, controls the func- and territorial mining laws, mintions of speech and respiration. These ers' liens, rights of way, &o,
nerves Intersect each other like rivers, numerous forms for use from the
highways and railroads on a very small location to the patenting, lease
map. To cut out a piece of the jugular and sale of a mine, and also a
is somewhat like putting your pencil
of
down on this map when you are blind- large collection of abstract
folded without touching a river, a high- court and land office decÍMons
way, or a railroad. But the surgeon and rulings. Every enterprising
knows the exact location of each little mining man will secure a copy.
shining nerve, each little vein, from The San Francisco News Comlong study, and his scalpel Is sharp an J pany handles Mr. Copp's publicahis touch is sure.
tions on the Pacific coast. The
The flesh and tissue are cutaway rr.d book is for sale by the principal
vein
lockis
ths
lifted up clear of both,
ing like a full hose when the water U book stmes and by the publisher
D. C. The price
on,
turned
while all the time the graft in
muscle is held apart by forked stoel is 5 3 c : s.
hooks something like sugar tongs. A
pair of clamps, shaped like blunt
Estray Notice.
scissors, with rough surfaces, is fastened just above the point where the
Notice is hereby given that I
upper cut is to be made. Suddenly the Ii.i . 1: taken up at my residence on
tube collapses, just as the hose does the Tularosa river, about five
when the water Is turned off, for the
output of blood from the brain has miles northeast of Joseph post-officPrecinct No. 22, Socorro
been shut off. A second pair of clamps
is fastened just below where the cut is county, the following described
t:
One gray horse,
to be made. Next two strips of catgut animal
or of fine silk are tied tightly around 7 or 8 years old, 14J4 hands high,
just above the upper pair of clamps and broke to saddle, and branded with
just below the lower pair, and all that circle heart bar on left thigh.
is left to do Is to cut out the intervenThe nv
of said animals will
ing piece. The whole operation is performed by the skillful hands of two or forfeit 1!. s:;;ne at the end ot
three surgeons more quickly than it is seven in" tl. from the first pubtold.
lication of this notice unless
In three months' time, the catg-n- t or claim. !
the silk will have been assimilated into
Daiuvl this 13th day of August,
the. system, a blood clot will have
W. J. Gkaham.
1896.
formed at the inlet of the vein at the
base of the head, and what was once
the walls of the vein will have become NOIICK FOR PUBLICATION.
a useless tube, which will also bo
gradually assimilated, while tissue will
No, U2.
Misino
form In its place.
Orum-a- ,
But how does the impure blood from United States Lund Office,
New
a
16,
Mexico,
y
Jam
18U7.
now
way
find
brain
back
to
the
be
its
purified? is the question that is natural- j Notice i'i liert'hy given that A. VV.
ly asked. Just here is where nature CluUnd, Jr., whose post
ollie sddrcsti
asserts her versatility, adaptability
. N. M , han this d.;
run.
Ail'uuut
in
and resourcefulness. Hhe makes the
jugular on the other side of the neck ' filed his application for a patent l.u
and the numerous small veins do the 1320.5 liiiesr feet of the Imperial
silver, and
work, and they do it so satisfactorily mini or vein bo&rin
that the patient never knows the differ- lead with surface ground six hundrvd
'
ence.
in width, siiu.iied in the Mug.
-i
The first operation for the removal of d .! ui mining district, county of Su
the jugular was performed in India by lor.o add Territory of Now Mexico,
an English surgeon, a Dr. Smith, on on
l
East Indian, who had auch a had tumor m l. Minuted by the field notes snd
on his neck that death was certain. To ofli: ial pint un file in this office u
cut down and take out a piece of the Minersl Purvey No 965, situated in
famous old vein was simply a rash ex- sections No-- . 6 and 7. township No. 3
periment in which Dr. Smith himself Koiiih, range 3 west of Nnw Mexico
had, very little confidence. As soon as priiiC'pul in. rirlisn, raid Mineral Surthe news of its success was distributed vey No. 9C5, being detieiiuej as foK
through the medical world the vein im- low, to- - r:
mediately lost some of its great prestige,
Beginning st ' Cor No. 1, location
and the tumor of the neck much of its
horror. Yon may be sure that Dr. cor, the nine as cor No. 1 of Young
Smith did not tell the Indian what he America lode, No. 870 A, C. 0.
was about to do, or the poor fellow j Cowlt-- eUiiuimt, a quitrizi'e atone 24
would have probably died of fright on 8x7 ins, Ht 12 ins in tli
round
the spot, for the ignorant natives of iimrki.d
w;th a mound of hum?
India regard the jugular as the seat of 1 and
f hijjh 2 baso alongside.,
all Ufa.
I
The cor.to aeeti'Uif 1, (J. 7 snd 12 on
But tba prestige of the jugular has mope line l.etwerrj
3 and 4 w
received ven a greater blow. A few iu township 3 s boarrunden
77 degrees w
weeks ago in a case of Inflammation of
both sides of ths neck and the result- 2780 ft tlUl. A pint... trM 12 inn
ing disease of the walls of both jugulars ilium dears t 1,2 (Hyrutu 3d minutes w
and the tissue around them, of a pa- 32 ft dist marked li I 1 9h5 Miitf.!- tient In a British hospital, another rash '' lnu int b.'HTH it 05 degrees w.
experiment was attempted
the re- l'lien.-- n (17 degrees 3D minutes e va.
moval of both jugulars. It succeeded. 12 (loyrutw 30 minuted t
'The patient is upon his feet again and On tr OUiup, Upen c.it eutrsnt'M to
lively as ha aver was, and to be slashed tunnel e In lined xjuuliy
if Yon,
in the jugular has now no terrors for
TV
ml Iiiii.ri..l ..wneM
him. In his instance it la shown, of Aif.i lie
" C' LUI
2
't I
course, that the smaller veins will so en- I'..'large their capacity that they can do the
i:
,
r 1' V d t
work of both jugulars something that
t '
.
.
.
has even made the wiiarda of surgery
'Inilf:' .
rub thrir t)v and wonder.
prize-fighte-

To ct your hair cut just as you
want it go to Andy Wickham's
barber shop.

jo

Kotlce.

nd after November 1st.,
AatonUhin
TeaU Now Being 189$. a" orders for hay and grain
Performed with to Kslfft.
at my establishment must be
Cash.
C. T. Brown.
Pstsms Uta Ws Have bm Deprtvea
On

rs

tnoncd of tora 1 and 12 ft high 2 ft
bane alougsid mnrked
Ao oak
trea 8 ins disui be r n 35 depreca 30
minutes 1 1 ft dist tnatked B T
Magdalena tnt bears n 66 dogrees 80
minutes w. Theuoa a 21 degree! 80
minutes w ra 12 degrees 30 minútese
1 4 wo eor bet seca C and 7 bears w
478 ft dint eor to sees 5, 6, 7 and 8
bears e 21 G2 ft diit. To cor No. 3
IiliMiiicAl with (he d e eor of the lo
A porphyry atone 24tl0itf
yHtion.
ins Mit l,r ir.s in the ground with a
mound ot ttone 1 and 1 2 ft high 2 ft
huge alongRido marked 8 965. A pine
15 ins diani bears n 17 degrees 36
minutes t 31 fi dlst marked B T
A pin tree 20 ins diam bears
n 45 decrees w 63 fi dist marked B

t
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issue of tbe

TwioQ-a-wee- k

ST.

LOUIS

GLOBE-DEMOCR-

AT

aud this a the unanimous verdict of
its more than half a million reedera.

3965.

T

Ttienee

30 annates w
va 12 degif.. 30 minat.es e. Des
scondiDg 'I'o eor No. 4. Identical
wiih the 1. . I'iroftue loca inn. A
limestone ' ' .15 ins 15 int in the
grou ad muik' u
with a mou id
of Mono. 1 and 2 ft high 2 ft bast
alongside. A pioon tree 7 ios diana
bears n 17 degrees 30 minutes w 9 5
ft dist marked B T 4965 A pioon
tree 6 iua dium bears 1 27 degrees 30
minutes e 15 ft dint marked 4965.
Thence 8 21 degrees 30 minutes e
va 12 degrees 30 minutes t.
Mouth
of runn. I No 6 bears a 52 degrees e
115 ft dist. Is4 seo cor bet seos 6 and
7 bears e 164 ft dist cor to sees 1, 6,
7 and 12 bears w 2476 ft dist to eor
N '. 1 the place of beginning.
U l.e loeatiao notice of
ibis mine in
teootded in the Recorder's office ol
Suco iTO county in Book 16 on pages
414 and 415 of Mining Reoorda.
The
adjoining claims rj Mineral Survey
No. 670 A on the south the Wild Gat
lode E. L. M non, claimant; the Enterprise aud the Mary lodes on the
east, Balue claimant;
and tbe
B blou lode, Geo. Cbristelar claim
ing on the north. No others known.
Any and all persona claiming adversely any portion of said Imperial
mine or surface gronnd are required
to file their ndrerse claims with the
Regit tcr of tho United titates land
nflice at Las Cruces, in the territory of
JNew Mexico, during the silly days
period of publication hereof, or they
will be burred by virtue of the provisions of the statu to.
Edwin E Sluder,
Register.
If is hereby ordered that the foregoing fótico of Application tor patent
be puWi lnjo1 tVr the period of sixty
d(i(tcn coc.'seeutive weeks) in The
Chieftain, a v.eeklj puPtr published
at Socorro, Sooorro County, New
Mexico.
Edwin E. Sluder.
Kegister.
f C7 l"irree

Official Directory.
Delegate to CongreBs,

(Governor,

9;crclnry,
Clnel Justice,
Associates,
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Home and Family Paper.

TWO PAPERS VERY WEEK.
EIGHT PAGES EACH TUESDAY AND FRIDAY.
ONE DOLLAR (FOR ONE YEAR.
SAMPLE COPIES FREE.

GLOBE PRINTING CO.,
St Louis, Mo.

Imperial Folio, new type, surfaced paper, beautiful and artistic illtintrationi
Publication in 25 parts of 4o pages, at $1 apart, to Uegiu with Opening Exposition
Sold only by subscription.

THE BOOK OF THE FAIR
Ad Historiral and Descriptiva presentation of the World's Science. Art, and
Industry, as viewed through tbe Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 18113. Designed to set forth the Display made by tbe ConirreKS of Nations, of human
achievements in material forms, so as the mure effectually to illustrate the Progresa of Mankind in all the departments of Civilized Life.

By HUBEflT It. BANCROFT

Regular Edition and Edition de Luxe, limited

THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publishers
History Building, San Francisco, Cal.
Auditorium, Building, Chicago,

Bancroft at the request of President Diaz, every part ot the Republic beir.g via
ited for the latest and most accurate information.
THE BANCROFT COMPANY, Publsherg,
History Bun.Drsa. San Francisco, Cx
Acditorium Building, Chicago, III
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Clerk and Register,...
W. M. Driscull
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Ramon C. Montoya
Í Manuel A. Pico
W. W. Jones
Sl.enff,
H. O. Hursum
M. Coonev
Collector
County t'lerk,
Ed L. Fortune
County Treasurer.
Abran Abeyla
Cyprinno Baca
HHensor.
Jose E. Torres
Probate Juilre.
Henry Vlurent
iup'l. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Msyor,
A. E. Howell

Clerk,
l'reusurer,

Thousands are now dying in the East. Cholera will be the plague
here this summer. The Worlds Fair will bring it

DR. E. B. LOODEN'S
Is the only known preventative. None ever known to have taken
this compound.
the dread disease who have-use- d
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Newest and Best ia Repeating Anns as well as all
si mads by ths
REPEATIKQ ARKS CO., Winchester Are., Ke Hayen, Conn.

Everything thst
kinds ot Ammunition
Jr

CaL.

Shot-Gu- n

and game shooters.

TBAK, FOSTPAH).

SJlN FbANC.WJO,

IT8

by all the most advanced trap

Men.

rnt.
snr.vunc press,
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Winchester Repeating

i

Twenty Pa fes; Weekly; Illustrated.

TIFFIN, OHIO.

3

YEAR.
CIRCULATION.

H

FAIR

Loudon Medical Company

I BIT
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WORLD-WID-

WORLDS

and take no chances on the dread disease.
Price Í3.00 per bottle or Í9.00 per half dozen bottles.

Mumlnil,
Francisco Padilla y A beyta
Police Majimraie,
II. R. Harris
REGENTS SCHOOL OF UNES.
Dr. Thomas Ilarwo-.dpresident; J.
(i. Kit rli' sec'y and treasurer; Juan J.
Baca, E. L. Browne, J. P. McUrorty.

THIRTY-SEVENT-

THE

TO

TAKE IT WITH YOU

A lie y is
S. A. Baca
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No Library can be complete In American History without Mr. Bancroft'a
Works, consisting of Native Races; Central America; Mexico; Texas, Arizona
WnshM.fcton; Idaho and
and New Mexico; California: Northwest Coast; Ore
Montana; British Columbia; Alaska; Utah; Nevada Wyoming and Colorado; Popand lliecella-ny- ;
ular Tribunals; California Pastoral; California

I

TrUIUTOKIAL.
J. P. Victory
Dial. Attuni.
J. H. Crint, Santa Fa
R. L- Young,
Las Cruces
"
A. II. Uarlleo, SilverCity
"
A. A. Jones, Las Veens
"
. McOormick,
Bpringer
"
H. M. Dougherty Socorro
Librarian,
Jose Segura
Clerk Supreme Court,
W. U. Wyllys
E. H. Bergman
sup't I'enitMiitirtrv,
O. VV. Knaebel
Adjutant General
Treasurer,
Samuel Kldodt
Auditor,
Murcelioo Garcia
Territo-ii- il
Honed of F iucstion.
--tupt.
I'ubhi- iih'i lion. Amado Chavez
t, district.
i iFTii ;i : ;
domines of H.x ... to, Liueoln, Chaves and
Eddy. Headquarters. Socorro, N. M.
. . ..1
H. B. Hamilton
Indue
-

boyond all oomparison

Chicago Inter Ocean. ''One of the no
T. B. Catron blest literary enterprises of our day." Jobn G. Whit tier, :lt will mark anew
W. T. Thornton era In history writing." Chicago Times. "Mauy English and American writers
Lorion Miller of eminence including Carlyle, Herbert Spencer, Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sir ArTaos. B. Bmlth thur Helps, J. W. Draper, W. H. Lecky, and J. R. Lowell, have already testified
C.
to the rvlue of Mr. Bancroft'a Historical labors. Loudon Times
fN. Collier
J G. D. Baotz
1N.B. Laughli
A new book entitled The Resources and Development of Mexico. 8vo. illua
II B. Hum ton
has Just been issued in Spanish and in Enelisb. It was written by Mr
trated,
C. P. Easlev

United States Collector. C. M. Hhaunon
U. 8. Iist. Attorney,
W. B. Guilders
V. B.Marshal.
R. L. Hall
Reg. Land Office San ta Fe. J. U, Walker
Kec.
Fedio Delgado
Reg.
" Las Cruces, E. B. Bluded
'
Reo. " "
J. P. Ascarate
Reg. "
" Roawall,
It. Young
"
Rec. "
W. II. Cosgrove
Solicitor-'!-

is

the biggest, the best and cheapest national news and family Journal pub-l- i
hed to America, ft ia
HepublioaQ in politics, bnt it ia
above all a neWBpapfr, and gives
all the new promptly, accurately
and impartially.
Í8 illdispens-- able to) the Farmer, Mtrcbant or
Professional man who desires to keep
thoroughly posted, but has not the
time to read a large Daily paper, while
its great variety of
read,
ing mattcr4makenjit an invaluable

A generation under a debt of obligation."
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a regular aubBf rider, who
hsa read it for many years, of the
Writ
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'Invincible. Unsurpassable,
Without Peer.'
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